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According to the different characters of word-teaching in various phrases, 
various word-paraphrase methods may be used when teaching Chinese as the 
second language. This thesis summarizes the existing word-paraphrase methods 
of the second languages, points out the shortcomings of the word-paraphrase 
methods in the textbooks for teaching Chinese as the second language, as well 
as their arisen reasons. Then, the word-paraphrase in the textbooks for teaching 
Chinese as the second language is compared with the bilingual dictionary. After 
analysis on the existing research of paraphrase methods, the author concludes 
some word-paraphrase principles and skills in the textbooks for teaching 
Chinese as the second language, and pays attention to some problems when 
various word-paraphrase methods used in every teaching phrase. 
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第一章  现有教材词语释义方法的主要弊病及原因 
 




































册第 3课：“后来”：“later afterwards”；“另”：“another”；“着急”：“worried 
anxious”；《汉语中级教程》第二册第 17课：“大师”：“great master”；“当


















































晚”：“evening；nightfall”；“打量”：“to look sb up and down”；“重重”：




“a measure word for small and roundish things as pearls，beans，etc”；第
25课“其”：“it ( she ,he, they);its (his, her, their)”；第 27课“何况”：“let 















语中级教程》第二册第 26课“至少”：“at least”；“逐步”：“step by step”；











































































第 1课“为了”：“in order to；for”；“乐趣”：“pleasure；joy”；“替”：“for；
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